Temporal variation in perfusion to small segments of the myocardium was studied in 19 opened-chest dogs. In six control dogs, three or four differently labeled 7-10 ,u microspheres were injected simultaneously into the left atrium to assess the variability in measured myocardial perfusion due to the microsphere technique. In 13 other dogs, microspheres were injected four times at 5 minute intervals while various hemodynamic parameters (mean aortic pressure, peak systolic pressure, heart rate, left ventricular enddiastolic pressure, and Vmax) were stable (less than 10% variation in any one parameter). The left ventricles were divided into 96 segments, the mean weight 4 SD of each segment was 0.95 ± 0.17 grams. The flow to each segment was expressed as a percent of the mean flow of the three or four measured flows to that segment, and the difference between the largest and the smallest percent of each segment was taken as a measure of the variability of flow to that segment. The average variability of segmental flow (mean ± SD) when the three to four differently labeled microspheres were injected was 14.0 + 4.7; and the variability when differently labeled microspheres were injected sequentially was 31.0 ± 10.8% (P < 0.001). Furthermore, in the sequentially injected animals the magnitude of temporal variation was similar in various subdivisions of the ventricle (layers, walls, apex to base). The mean and standard deviation of the variability of flow to the endo, mid, and epicardial layers were 28. 
SPONTANEOUS VARIATION in flow to skeletal
muscles has been demonstrated' and recent studies suggest that this phenomenon may also occur in the left ventricular myocardium. Several investigators2`using the labeled microsphere technique, have shown a considerable variation of flow to small segments of the left ventricle in dogs with unobstructed coronary arteries. Technical errors in microsphere technique have been studied in this laboratory5 and probably account for less than one-half of the measured variability. Also, heterogeneity of myocardial blood flow was small in regard to spatial position in the left ventricle.5 Therefore, a major factor contributing to variation in regional flow could be a temporal variation, that is, spontaneous or local autoregulatory changes of precapillary sphincters or arterioles. The magnitude of these factors (technical artifact, spatial heterogeneity, and temporal hetero-geneity) needs to be established when trying to assess changes in myocardial blood flow. The present study was designed to measure the temporal heterogeneity of flow, as well as reconfirm the magnitude of technical artifact and spatial heterogeneity.
Methods
Studies were made on 19 dogs weighing 22.8 ± 2.6 kg, SD. They were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital, 25 mg/kg i.v. After tracheal intubation, the dogs were ventilated with room air using a Harvard respiratory pump. The right femoral artery and vein as well as the right brachial artery were isolated and catheterized. A midsternal thoracotomy was performed and the heart was suspended by a pericardial cradle. A cannula was placed in the left atrial appendage and a solid-state transducer was placed into the left ventricle via the left atrial incision. Left ventricular pressure, dp/dt, and Vmaxff were determined from the highfidelity left ventricular pressure tracings. Aortic (2 each for the anterior, lateral, septal and posterior walls). Each sub-section was divided into three layers (epicardium, mid-wall and endocardium). Each individual segment was assigned a geometric reference number (1, 96) so that similar segments could be compared from study to study.
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Following the study, the animals were killed with an injection of potassium chloride. The heart was excised and the free walls of the right ventricle, the left atrium, great vessels, valves, surface vessels, and epicardial fat were removed. Utilizing the posterior descending coronary as a starting point, the left ventricle was divided into four equal levels of eight segments each, and each segment was divided into three layers -endocardium, mid-wall and epicardium -of approximately equal thickness. Thus the left ventricle was divided into 96 segments, and the relative geometric position of each segment was constant from animal to animal ( fig. 1) . Subsequently, the myocardial segments were weighed (to the nearest mg), placed in glass tubes, and counted for five minutes each in a three-inch, well-type sodium iodide gamma counter. The average weight of the segments was 0.95 g + 0. 17, s). The reference blood samples were divided into aliquots so that their counting geometry was similar to that of the myocardial samples. Energy windows utilized were 4`Sc 700-1500 keV, 85Sr 400-600 keV,`Cr 270-370 keV, and`"Ce 126-175 keV. Isotope separation was performed utilizing standard techniques. 7 The myocardial blood flow was calculated using the following formula: MBF = Cm X 100 X RBF CR, where MBF = myocardial blood flow in cc/100 g per min, CM -counts per gram of myocardium, RBF = reference blood flow (rate of withdrawal from reference arteries), CR = total counts in the reference blood. The counts in the femoral and brachial blood samples were averaged. The number of spheres present in the brachial and femoral reference samples was rarely identical.8 The average difference between simultaneous reference samples was 5.57 ± 3.73% (mean ± SD). If there was a greater than 25% difference between any pair of reference samples, that flow was eliminated. This required deleting six flows. Thus of the 19 animals studied and 70 flows done, only six flows were eliminated because of reference flow measurements.
The blood flow, sample weight, and geometric reference number (see fig. 1 ) for each segment were punched on computer paper tape. Subsequent analysis was performed with a PDP-11/35 computer. Results were analyzed using, where appropriate, either a one-or two-way analysis of variance. Tukey's test was applied to test intergroup differences. 9 The results are expressed as the mean ± 1 standard deviation.
Results
In all 19 animals studied (table 1), total left ventricular perfusion was determined. The average total flow for the simultaneously injected dogs was not significantly different from the average total flow from the sequentially injected dogs (97.8 + 28.1 and 85.7 ± 24.3 for the two groups respectively. Averages are from the first flow determination in each animal.). There were, however, some differences in sequential flows to the animals 2, 3, 6, 10, 17. This probably represents a difference in reference arterial flow sampling.
In the 19 animals studied the distribution of segmental flow was analyzed. Figure 2 demonstrates heterogeneity of a single flow to 96 segments. Normal segmental flows were considered to include only flows with a distribution of a mean ± 3.5 standard deviations. Those segmental flows greater than or less than 3.5 standard deviations from the means were deleted. * Table 2 demonstrates the perfusion to various large segments of the left ventricle in the animals studied by simultaneous and sequential flow measurements. For the first flow measured in each animal, the flow to each major subgroup was normalized by dividing by *Other studies in our laboratory18 have shown that the flow to an occasional single segment is extremely high (greater than 3.5 standard deviations from the mean). The number of such segments in this study averaged 2.5. Since extremely low flows are almost never encountered (less than 3.5 standard deviations from the mean), these infrequent high flows probably reflect a small degree of clumping of the microspheres and are thus artifactually high. To eliminate these artifactually high segmental perfusions, the segmental perfusions for each perfusion distribution were initially screened so that segmental flows greater than 3.5 standard deviations from the mean could be identified in a systematic manner and deleted. Level the mean flow to all 96 segments. The distribution of perfusion, when studied by simultaneous or sequential injections, appears to be the same in each group of dogs studied. The mean + 1 SD endo/epi ratio for the sequential and simultaneous groups was 1.15 ± 0.12 and 1.15 ± 0.09, respectively.
It was considered important that the sequentiallyinjected group have a stable hemodynamic condition. Average hemodynamic parameters were also calculated for each animal. In only one animal was there a greater than 10% change in one of the parameters and that flow was deleted from the study. Most changes were much less than 10% and averaged 3.25 ± 1.62%. Table 3 lists the average hemodynamic parameters for all dogs during the sequential injection of the four radioactive isotopes. Figure 3 shows the distribution of perfusion in the left ventricle for the radioisotopes injected simultaneously in one dog. As can be seen, the mean calculated flow did not vary appreciably between the radioisotopes injected. The solid symbols indicate the values for the four isotopes injected. The range varied from approximately 85 to 115% of the normalized mean. Figure 4 shows the perfusion of the left ventricle for four sequential radioisotope injections in one dog. As can be seen, the mean calculated flow did not vary appreciably between the first and fourth injection. the three or four sequential flows to that segment. Thus segmental flow was available in three different forms: 1) absolute flow in cc/100 grams, 2) segmental flow normalized by dividing by the mean flow of all the flows to that segment, or 3) segmental flow normalized by dividing by the mean of the four flows to that segment as well as dividing by the mean flow of the 96 segments. The third flow was determined to eliminate the effect of reference flow difference. Table 4 indicates an analysis of flow variability between animals with simultaneous and sequential radioisotope injections. The range in percent (highest minus lowest flow in normalized percent) for each of the 96 segments for the four flows was averaged in Figure 5 indicates the distribution of the range of perfusion of the 96 segments for all dogs studied. In this plot, the middle band width indicates the range of perfusion variability for the dogs with simultaneous injections. The larger outside bands indicate the range of perfusion for the four sequential injections. There appears to be fairly consistent variability in flow.
Discussion
The primary purpose of this investigation was to determine if temporal flow heterogeneity to small adjacent segments of the myocardium was present and to assess its magnitude. Before accomplishing this, the range of measurement variability associated with the labeled microsphere technique needed to be established. The (14%) seen in the simultaneous studies. This variation is thought to represent the average range of variation in flow to an individual segment over a 15 minute period. Another part of this investigation concerned the spatial, and in particular, the transmural distribution of blood flow. Although many investigators have studied this problem, some investigators10 11 have concluded the endocardium received less blood than the epicardium. Other investigators, using different techniques,'2' 13 reported that endocardial and epicardial flow measurements are not significantly different. In the present study, there appears to be a small transmural gradient of myocardial blood flow through the wall, which confirms the results of other investigators. 2' 14, 15 The physiologic significance of regional flow changes in both space and time is not clear. In regard to the spatial distribution of flow, one may speculate that this may result from a demand due to higher stress or tension development in a particular region of the heart. Since discrete finite analysis of stress variation within the myocardial wall is not yet available, this speculation cannot be confirmed.
In regard to the temporal distribution of regional blood flow, this could be due either to spontaneous or autoregulatory changes in precapillary sphincters or arterioles. The spontaneous opening and closing of vascular beds has been seen in other muscle groups.1 Once again the reason for this is not clear, although it has been speculated that it is secondary to stress distribution. In the myocardium, opening and closing of capillary beds has been seen in response to hypoxia. 16 Preliminary results from another laboratory,'7 have also demonstrated temporal heterogeneity of myocardial perfusion in the canine heart. With injection of microspheres at 10-20 second intervals, a flow periodicity of between 45 and 90 seconds was detected.
This study documents that regional blood flow to the heart is a complex system that is related to both spatial and temporal factors. It 
